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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

ATTENTION VERA ETCHES: Notice of Default Judgement, Nihil Dicit, Res Judicata;
Medical fraud, breach of public Trust, crimes against humanity, manslaughter 
1 message

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Wed, Nov 10, 2021 at 9:21 AM
To: healthsante <healthsante@ottawa.ca>

Good morning Vera Etches,

A Notice of Civil and Criminal Liability was Issued to You on Friday, October 22nd for violating international law and
Canada's charter by mandating experimental vaccines in the city of Ottawa, and for using threats and intimidation to
coerce the public into compliance with this medical procedure without disclosing any of the very serious health risks
associated with this medical treatment, (including death, paralysis and acute multiple organ malfunction, just to name a
few).  

You are in violation of both Your hippocratic oath to do no harm as a doctor, and You are now also guilty of breach of
public Trust for imposing medical procedures that are more harmful to overall health than the virus they were designed to
immunize against, and for failing to respond to the first and second Notice of Civil and Criminal Liability Issued to
You on October 22nd and October 23rd respectively.

Do You not realize You have a legal and lawful duty and obligation as a public health officer for the city of Ottawa to
respond to these concerns Honourably and in reasonable time?  I am writing You concerning a medical procedure You
are mandating that Will kill 36 People in the city of Ottawa and as King of You to explain to Me how those 36 lives are
disposable?  Are You so negligent and incompetent that You have no Idea that failing to respond to these letters IS a
criminal offence and further breach of public Trust? 

You are the cause of targeted hatred and discrimination against Me and others who respectfully decline Your offer to
vaccinate, simply for being a healthy, unvaccinated, middleaged Man, who does not Wish to compromise My health by
Way of unproven, untested, and ineffective medical treatments.  You are responsible for all discrimination against the
unvaccinated, and I believe You not only contribute to this discrimination, I believe it is wilfull, public policy - You should be
ashamed of Your Self.

I hold the Supreme right to autonomy over My health care choices, You do NOT get to intimidate, coerce, or compel Me
under duress to take a potentially lethal injection that Will affect Me for the rest of My Life - it is a direct violation of Your
oath as a doctor, and failing to respond to these concerns is an abdication of Your duties as a public health officer.  As of
right now, You can effectively be legally and lawfully removed from office as an imposter and traitor to Canada's People
for failing to respond to My health concerns, and for failing to produce evidence of Your oath to Canada's People, Your
medical oath as a doctor, and Your insurance/performance bond.  You are obliged to let the insurance company know that
a claim has been made against Your performance bond for violating Your oath (or several).   You are also guilty of medical
fraud for failing to disclose the risks associated with the vaccines to the general public and suggesting they are 100% safe
when We know damn well they are nothing of the sort!

What is more concerning for Me, is who exactly do You think You are?  

You are not going to RESPOND to letters to Your office regarding Your mandates and how they affect My health and
violate My rights by which You are bound as a representative of Canada's Sovereign People?!  You do realize that the
People of Ottawa are Your employers who pay Your salary?  Why should You not immediately be removed from office and
tried for treason for failing to respond to mandated medical procedures that Will end the lives of roughly 36 People in
Ottawa?  How do You feel this is responsible, ethical behaviour for a public health officer charged with the safety and care
of Ottawa's People?  Who do You work for?  You are a treasonous traitor to Canada's People and Your refusal to respond
to these emails further showcases Your arrogance, incompetence, and criminal negligence.

Default judgement, Nihil Dicit is hereby awarded against You for breach of Trust, medical fraud, crimes against humanity,
violations of Canada's charter under threat of harm by Way public ostracization and alienation from public services, and
for imposing potentially lethal injections on an unsuspecting populace not informed of the risks associated with the
medical procedure You are unlawfully mandating upon them.  You are a public health disgrace and an international
criminal towing the line for a treasonous Trudeau government.
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If I am compelled to take further action, I Will forward the Notices and default judgement served upon You by Way of
these emails to local law enforcement offices, and Will be as King that You be immediately removed and detained for
further prosecution by a competent, international tribunal for Your crimes against Canada's People.  Please also be
advised that I Will be holding You personally liable in Your individual capacity for every day I am discriminated against for
being a healthy, unvaccinated male in the amount of $1,000,000.00.   You have misinformed People into believing that
healthy People are a risk to public health, You are a fraud and traitor to Canada's People.

These emails do not reflect favourably upon You, and are published on the international public Record as a testimony of
facts (affidavits) regarding this Matter.  You can find them here - https://vondehnvisuals.com/notices-to-state-actors-
perpetrating-crimes-against-humanity-threats-intimidation-and-coercion-to-receive-unnecessary-medical-procedure-
dangerous-to-public-health/

I Will never Trust the medical profession or any doctor ever again, and You have Your Self to thank for that.  You have
demonstrated that pandering to big pharma for profit is much more important to You than the health and well being of
Ottawa's People.  You are a fraud and a disgrace to Your profession. 

Love and Blessings, You Will need them,

King Sean,
House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
On Her Majesty's Service
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